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	 WINONA, MINNESOTA, JULY 26, 1928 
	 N 
"Campus Capers" 
Appreciated by 
Large Audience 
Audience Surprised at 
Coming of Truck 
"Campus Capers", designed to 
reflect college life, and staged by 
students of the college, was at-
tended by a large audience Friday 
night, July 20. 
John Lynch and Mitchell Smi-
lanich opened the show as colored 
street-sweepers with a clever dia-
logue while the Ford which went 
to college was featured in the rube 
quartet. A light Ford truck was 
driven before the footlight under 
its own power bearing before the 
audience the members of the col-
lege. Members of the audience 
who departed late, were given a 
chance to watch students at work 
as they brought the car from the 
college hall. It was removed through 
the back door. 
"Over the Back Fence" was the 
title of a cleverly executed dialogue 
in which Winona Teachers college 
life and the personalities of faculty 
members were discussed in Irish 
and Swedish brogue. 
Miss Catharine McPherson's solo 
dance, Leslie Johnson's "Fiddle 
Capers"; and a solo "Laugh, Clown 
Laugh", sung by Leonard Reishus 
were well received. 
The Romona, Nola Varsity drag 
and Pirate choruses were colorful 
events and brought much applause. 
A dancing and singing skit by 
Florence Jermstad and Janet Roh-
weder, tumbling by Robert Bohn 
and Roy Stuhr, a duet by Marvin 
Johnson and Leslie Haverland and 
a whistling solo by Leo Dahm were 
other acts. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) 
MISS SADIE WILLIAMS 
PRESENTS MUSIC 
NUMBERS 
Miss Sadie Williams, supervisor 
of public school music in Dallas, 
Texas, gave a very interesting talk 
on music appreciation. 
She started by saying that music 
appreciation is not just a thrill, it 
is when one understands something 
the composer wished to say, the 
instruments used and something 
concerning the history of the piece. 
Music appreciation justifies itself 
for the good it does children during 
the adolescent period. It fills a 
child's life with that something 
which he needs, but which is diffi-
cult to supply. An excellent way 
in which to develop music appre-
ciation is by music memory con-
tests. 
"As a rule boys are the best 
listeners. It is advisable to give 
something definite such as history 
of the composition; children like 
something stable," said Miss Wil-
liams. -„ 
The yodels come from the moun-
tainous country. The monotonous 
tones come from the plains coun-
try. 
Miss Williams stated that there 
is a Mother Goose period in music 
as well as there is in literature. 
Among the selections played for 
us were: Schubert's Military March, 
Lieberstraum, 0! No John! No 
John! No John! No, Comin' Thru 
The Rye (sung by Marion Tally), 
and The Water Boy (a typical 
African song sung by Paul Rosen). 
Miss Williams also showed her 
skill in teaching, by instructing 
the entire student body in a delight-
ful rollicking song, called" Sailing". 
ALL COLLEGE PICNIC 
WELL ATTENDED 
About two hundred students and 
faculty members turned out for 
the college picnic at the Farmers' 
Community Park, July 11. Be-
cause it was impossible to arrange 
the annual river excursion, this 
outing at "The Arches" proved a 
welcome substitute. 
Transportation for the majority 
of the picnickers was provided by 
the Northwestern special which 
left at 2:15 P.M. and returned at 
6. Entertainment, under the super-
vision of the Country Life Club, 
consisted of kitten ball, base ball, 
tight rope walking, climbing, and 
palm reading. The nature study 
and geography classes found time 
for a little observation on the side. 
All picnickers provided their own 
lunches, which were ample if not 
generous, and the Country Life 
Club came to the front for the 
second time by serving lemonade. 
MR. FREDERICK FISHER 
TALKS OF CALIFORNIA 
"We must acknowledge two 
things; America is grown up, and 
America faces the West," said Mr. 
Frederick Vining Fisher, who gave 
an illustrated lecture on California, 
in chapel July 9. 
A nation's life, according to Mr. 
Fisher, must be motivated by 
some gripping, overwhelming, chal-
lenging force, such as was provided 
by the War for Independence, the 
World War, and great industrial 
changes. The solution of present 
and future problems cannot be 
found in the Old World; it must 
be found in America — Western 
America, toward which the tide of 
migration is continually moving. 
The most picturesque and splen-
did scenes in the United States were 
shown in their natural colors. These 
included the mountains and lakes 
of New England, the Hudson River, 
Niagara Falls, Washington, D.C., 
and other eastern scenes, in addi-
tion to views of the Rocky Moun-
tains, Yellowstone, "The White 
Throne", old Indian trails, the 
Grand Canyon, the Desert, and 
California. In order to correct our 
movie and travel-made opinions 
of his great state, Mr. Fisher de-
clared, "California is no longer just 
a playground; it is an industrial 
center also. It has six thousand 
factories." 
Mr. Fisher, though a native of 
New York and a student of Yale, 
considers California his home state. 
He is noted for having been man-
ager of the Bureau of Lectures at 
the Panama Pacific International 
Exposition, an explorer of the West, 
a national leader of community 
work, a chautauqua and lyceum 
lecturer, and an official lecturer on 
America at the Sesqui-Centennial 
at Philadelphia. 
VISIT FACTORIES 
Saturday morning, July 14, two 
groups of students visited two of 
the largest factories of Winona, 
namely the J. R. Watkins plant 
and the Bay State Mill. About 
forty students took advantage of 
this opportunity. The school is 
very grateful for the hospitality 
shown our students by these com-
panies. 
PICTURE SHOWN 
"From Forest to Consumer", a 
moving picture of the activities of 
the Paxton Lumber Company, was 
shown in the auditorium July 6. 
Reels dealing with current events 
and with industries have been 
shown from time to time and have 
proved to be of decided value to 
the school. 
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GRADUATION PROGRAM 
July 27, 1928 at 1:45 P.M. 
Organ Solo — March on the 
Theme of Handel 	 Guilmont 
Horace G. Seaton 
Music — Send out Thy Light . . 
	 Gounod 
College Double Octette 
Address 
James M. McConnell 
Commissioner of Education 
Piano Solo — Concert in D Flat 
Major 	 Liszt 
Margaret Speltz 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Director S. H. Somsen 
Alma Mater 
College Chorus 
THE KENNEDY PLAYERS TO 
BE COMING ATTRACTION 
Mr. Kennedy is Playwright 
A great treat in store for those 
students who will be attending 
Teacher's College the coming year 
is the theatrical company of three 
noted players — Edith Wynne 
Matthison, Charles Rann Kennedy, 
and Margaret Gage. Too much 
cannot be said as to the excellences 
of these players. Mr. Kennedy, a 
very skilled actor is also an excel-
lent author, having written, "The 
Servant in the House," "The Ter-
rible Meek", "The Admiral," and 
other highly successful plays which 
have been produced by his troupe. 
Edith Wynne Matthison, in pri-
vate life Mrs. Kennedy, has the 
great distinction of having the 
most perfect diction of any actress 
on the stage. To many people she 
is known simply as Edith Wynne, 
under which name she won great 
renown. 
The third member of the com-
pany, Margaret Gage, is a pupil of 
the Kennedy's, and has been 
trained by them. The three people 
form a trio that is not bound to-
gether by the ties of business alone, 
but by ties of affection and under-
standing. 
They will appear at the college 
on November 20th; when Mr. Ken-
nedy will speak in chapel. In the 
evening they will present a play 
of Mr. Kennedy's, "Old Nobody." 
No one should miss this chance to 
hear and see a real production. 
MRS. CASSIDY WRITES ON 
"ART" 
(Defined in its broadest sense) 
Art is the expression of some 
idea, object or emotion, as con-
ceived, perceived, or felt by the 
artist, with such power as to repro-
duce in others the same thoughts 
and feelings which the artist had 
himself. 
It may be a very ugly fact or a 
very painful emotion but if he 
saw or feel as he felt his work in 
so far as he does this, posssesses 
the true art quality. 
Productions evoked by the ab-
stract idealizing or by the emotion-
al powers of the human intellect 
are known as works of art. 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) 
COTTON BLOSSOM SINGERS 
ENTERTAIN AT CHAPEL 
The Cotton Blossom Singers 
gave a short concert in Chapel 
July 7. Their program included 
"It's Me, Oh Lord", "01' Mac 
Donald", "The States", "Ain't It 
a Shame", and a medley of plan-
tation songs. 
The singers are a quintet of 
colored boys from the Piney Woods 
Industrial High School in Piney 
Woods, Mississippi, who travel 
through the country each year in 
the interests of their school. They 
were accompanied on their tour 
by Mr. Laurence C. Jones, the 
founder and head of their school, 
who, however, did not appear at 
this particular concert. 
This is the third time represen-
tatives of the Piney Woods School 
have appeared in Winona, and the 
second time they have given bits 
of their usual concert at the college. 
AN ENGLISH TEACHER'S 
SOLILOQUY 
Adjectives, phrases, and the rules 
of punctuation; 
Transcendentalism,neatness, truth, 
and concentration; 
Why John Brown was killed and 
Will Shakespeare lived to write, 
Why the world forgives a Poet for 
a fatal drunken fatal fight; 
Why "sock" is not a verb and 
"wow" is not a noun, 
How Byron fell in love and Shelley 
chanced to drown; 
What is "high-brow" reading and 
what is merely trash — 
This — they call it English, but 
they ought to call it HASH! 
G. H. 
Edward Israel 
Gives Delightful 
Message 
Had His Subject 
Well in Hand 
Speaking on a subject of fasci-
nating interest; in a voice clear and 
forceful like that of the prophets 
of old; with a personality that 
charmed his audience Rabbi Ed-
ward Israel of Baltimore, speaking 
on "The Social Message of the 
Prophets," delivered an address 
that will linger long in the minds of 
those that were fortunate enough 
to hear him. 
Rabbi Edward Israel is by far 
the most talented and impressive 
speaker who has appeared before 
the student body of the school in 
the past year. Indeed, Rabbi 
Israel is the type of speaker that 
the average audience considers ideal 
but one that they rarely have the 
opportunity to listen to. 
Quoting directly the prophesies 
of the prophets of old, Rabbi 
Israel revealed in them a social 
message that is as applicable to 
the people of today as they were 
to the people living some 2700 
years ago. 
Living up to the best that is in 
you, and speaking the thoughts 
that are in your heart, this is the 
first thought to be derived from 
the message of the prophets. That 
the business code of today is not 
apart from the social or religious 
codes of the people, is a second 
thought. The three codes are all 
affiliated with each other; one over-
laps the other. 
And lastly, we are to remember 
that the God of the Israelites is 
the God of the Ethiopean as well 
as the white man. He is your God, 
yea verily, He is the God of all 
the universe. 
Rabbi Israel is lecturing under 
the auspices of the National Jewish 
Chautauqua Association. 
DRAMATICS CLASS PRE- 
SENTS ONE ACT PLAYS 
The dramatics class has been 
working with much diligence and 
vigor to provide pleasurable enter-
tainment for the students and 
faculty who have had a few leisure 
moments after four o'clock in the 
afternoons. Several one act plays 
have been admirably presented. 
"The Dear Departed" presents a 
brief sketch of the life of two sisters 
who have not been together for 
years, due to their ill feelings to-
ward each other. The supposed 
death of the grandfather brings 
them together that they may divide 
the property, and then the dis-
covery made that the grandfather 
is still alive. 
"Shadow of the Glen" is an 
Irish play which was delightfully 
well given. The Irish brogue is an 
especially attractive part of the 
play which tells about a young 
Irish women who is younger then 
her husband and who longs for the 
companionship of those of her own 
age. 
"A Cup of Tea" was served in 
the college auditorium at four 
o'clock on Monday afternoon. The 
occasion was a play in which the 
characters, who were all excited 
over the love affair of a poet and 
another man's wife, were all 
soothed and calmed by the wife of 
the poet who insisted that they 
would all have a different outlook 
upon life if they would consent to 
the drinking of a cup of tea. 
COLLEGE BOARD MEETING 
HELD AT MANKATO 
A special meeting of the State 
Teachers College Board was held 
on last Wednesday at the Mankato rnk State Teachers College for consid-
eration of the biennial budget. 
The budget figures agreed upon by 
the College Board must be sub-
mitted to the State Board of Ad-
ministration and Finance on or 
before September first. This board 
will then review the requests of 
the College Board, and will doubt-
less visit the several colleges in 
order to study the requests in 
detail, and will in turn submit their 
own recommendations to the gov-
ernor of the state on or before 
December first. Governor Chris-
tianson will, in accordance with 
the law, submit his budget recom-
mendation, together with his mes-
sage to the legislature, at the open-
ing of the biennial session in 
January. 
The Board at its meeting made 
a preliminary study also of a ten-
year building program for the six 
colleges. Buildings have been 
greatly needed at three of the col-
leges — Bemidji, Moorhead, and 
St. Cloud. For two of these col-
leges the legislature voted buildings 
at each of the last two sessions, but 
the governor felt compelled to veto 
the items. Thus there has been a 
delay in the provision for the ap-
parent building needs of these in-
stitutions. 
The Teachers College Board had 
just finished visits to each of the 
six colleges and was therefore es-
pecially well acquainted with the 
needs of the institutions which it 
is their duty to supervise. 
Commissioner James M. Mc-
Connell remained at Mankato for 
the graduation program, giving the 
Commencement Address. The en-
tire board and the presidents of the 
six schools attended the general 
assembly on Wednesday morning. 
A very clear and interesting in-
sight into the purpose and work-
ings of the Parent Teachers' Asso-
ciation was given by Mrs. Quamme 
in her address to the student body 
Tuesday morning, July 10. 
Mrs. Quamme a former, teacher 
at Montevideo, Minnesota, and 
now the honorary president of Min-
nesota State Parent Teachers As-
sociation of which she was former 
president, stressed the need of co-
operation between the home and 
the school in order that the children 
may profit. 
The purposes of the P.T.A. as 
stated by Mrs. Quamme are to 
bring about a closer relationship 
between the teacher and the home, 
and to bring about a realization on 
the part of the parents that the 
next generation must be better 
fitted for life than were the parents 
themselves. Therefore, problems 
of the present and future must be 
met rather than those of the past. 
In order to make possible these 
facts, the life of the child in the 
home, the community and the 
school must be studied. 
Mildred Spencer 
Barbara Glynn 
Courine Walpers 
Eleanor Goltz 
Helen Gettelman 
Elsie Schley 
Edna Green 
Leo Dahm 
Delrose Mechtel 
Edna Cosgrove 
Mail subscriptions 51.00 per school year or 50c per term. 
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REPORTERS 
MODERNS 
In this day of hurry and bustle — of short bobbed hair and shorter 
skirts — of "my dear's" and "can you bear it", I mean of collegiate 
socks and blase manners, we loosely class these ramping youngsters 
as modern. Forsooth! what sayst thou? Let us go back a few years. 
Girls, your Malay sisters outclassed you in haircuts by several hun-
dreds of years. At least, they're been wearing the boyish bobs that 
long. Your cave women ancestors wore dresses every bit as abbreviated 
as yours, and that was thousands of years ago. The women of a good 
many countries have stained and painted their cheeks and lips for 
centuries. You ladies are but novices in that art, compared to the 
perfection they attained. 
Boys, did you know that the American Indians used to put grease 
on their hair to make it slick and shiny long before white men ever 
existed in North America? And I really think collegiate socks and 
baggy trousers are only an effort to get back to the freedom of move-
ment enjoyed by our forbears that swung blithely through the branches. 
After all, which is it — the modern generation — or the old fashioned 
one? 
KINDNESS 
What Shakespeare says of mercy pertains also to kindness. "It 
droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven; it is twice blest; it blesseth 
him that gives and him that takes." 
We reap what we sow. Kindness begets kindness. Man can scarcely 
enjoy a sweeter .satisfaction that that which results from a good deed 
generously performed or a kind word unselfishly spoken. 
Don't let kindness be in isolated acts — few and far between. In-
stead make it a habitual disposition of the heart, which is ready to 
manifest itself without any efforts, at all times, and in all circumstances. 
In the most trivial things of daily life the spirit of kindness should 
render itself evident. 
Many noble works have been nipped in the bud by the blast of 
unkind judgment, and many generous hearts have been crushed in 
their brightest hopes by a jealous criticism. We may believe that 
much that was good and great and beautiful has been lost to the world 
thru the instrumentality of unkindness. 
There is nothing we personally appreciate as much as kindness. 
We like others to think of us kindly, to speak to us kindly and to 
render us kind actions in a kind manner. We should know how to put 
ourselves in the place of others, and testify to them that kindliness that 
we value so much ourselves. 
Kindness produces happiness. Often we have been made happy by 
kind words, in such a manner and to such an extent that we are quite 
unable to explain. No analysis enables us to detect the secret of the 
power of kind words; even self-love is found inadequate as a cause. 
Kind words cost us nothing, yet very often we grudge them. The 
opportunities for the use of kind words are frequent, but we show no 
eagerness either in looking out for them or embracing them. The 
habit of saying kind words is quickly formed, and when once formed 
is not speedily lost. 
GOSSIP 
One of the worst epidemics known to the American people is gossip 
— an epidemic which has claimed a larger toll than any other epidemic 
which has ever swept our country. Almost every person is a victim; 
therefore, we must eradicate this disease. Clean it out of our school 
especially. It should 1:e easily done away with if we each do our little 
bit. • Gossip does not gain anything for its adherents but rather makes 
enemies, causes trouble and spoils friendships. We must check this 
raging epidemic. 
IDEALS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 
When the Pilgrims of 1620 packed their belongings and left for the 
new world, they had before them the vision of an achievement —
namely, of religious freedom. When the representatives of the thirteen 
colonies signed the doctrine which declared them free from English 
bondage, they had in their hearts the ideal of a free America a nation 
governed entirely according to the dictates of its people. When Wood-
row Wilson addressed Congress on the sixth of April, 1917, and uttered 
the world-known phrase "The world must be made safe for democracy," 
he voiced America's ideal and goal that the war might be won and that 
the military despotism of Europe might be broken down once and for 
all, thereby making safe the American ideal of government. All these 
tremendous tasks ''have been accomplished. The long searched for 
religious tolerance was established; the hand of English intolerance 
was cut off and America moved into the rank of free nations. Lastly. 
the World War was won and the military despot which had threatened 
the peace of the world for years was crushed by a justified league of 
free peoples. 
High ideals were set in all these cases, and the ideals were cham-
pioned with a spirit of devotion to the cause with the infallible result 
that success was achieved. Time was sacrificed, labor given and loves 
laid down in order that the end might be a triumph for their cause. 
They had set their ideal high, they struck when the iron was hot and 
achievement was theirs! 
Now, this same truth can be applied to individuals as well as to groups 
of them. Let the individual concentrate his energies and labors on an 
ideal, labor tirelessly for it, and he shall always receive a justified 
compensation. 
A word to my fellow classmates who will graduate soon: We have 
reached one of the many decision points of our life — a point at which 
an important question is to be decided. Let us jointly decide one thing 
— as we take our diplomas let us look the world in the face with the 
determination of a modern Napoleon Bonaparte; let us set an ideal 
and labor for it as Teddy Roosevelt labored for a good cause; and above 
all, let us hit the line and hit it hard! Your trials may be few and they 
may number many, but remember the true old saying: "There is no 
success without labor." 
HENS 
(A small boy's version) 
Hens is a curious animal — they don't have no nose, nor no teeth, 
nor no ears. They swallow everything whole and chew it up inside. 
The outside of hens is generally put into pillows and into feather 
dusters. The inside of hens is sometimes filled with marbles, shirt-
buttons and such. A hen is very much smaller than a good many other 
animals, but they will dig up more cabbage than anything that ain't 
a hen. Hens are very useful to lay eggs for plum pudding. Skinny. 
Bates ate so much plum pudding once that it sent him into the col-
lery. Hens has got wings and can fly when they get scared. Once I 
cut a hen's head off with a hatchet and it scared her to death. 
MISS PRITCHARD'S 
STATISTICS 
Summer School Enrollment: 
Fourth year 	  15 
Third year  93 
Second year 	 148 
First year 112 
Unclassified 	  19 
Total... 	  387 
43 of this number are men, 100 
are Teachers College graduates. 
179 are candidates for the diplo-
ma or degree either this summer or 
later. 
87 are earning credits for the 
first class certificate, 9 are earning 
credits for the second class cer-
tificate. 89 taught in graded schools 
last year. 
132 taught in rural or semi-
graded schools last year. 5 taught 
in private schools last year. 
124 have no experience. 
134 expect to teach in graded 
schools next year. 
146 expect to teach in rural 
schools next year. 
4 expect to teach in private 
schools next year. 
147 applications for admission 
for year 1927-28, of whom are 
young men. 
Applications are being received 
in the college office daily and the 
prospects for the coming year are 
good. 
DORMITORY NEWS 
Pity the poor reporter — all any-
one could think about was heat. 
The refrain ran like this, "Too hot 
for parties, too hot to move, Gee, 
isn't it hot" — which certainly 
was no news! A few girls got up 
enough courage to go visiting over 
the week end. These were: 
Mrs. R. C. Hoyt visited her home 
at Red Wing. 
Mrs. L. Martins visited her home 
at Goodhue. 
Miss L. Grogan and Miss W. 
Houser visited the latter's rela-
tives at the Lake City National 
Guard's Encampment. 
Miss Ellen Hughes visited her 
home in Rochester. She was ac-
companied by Miss May J. Ma-
roney. 
The Sorenson sisters visited their 
home city. 
Two girls at Shepard had visitors 
over the week end: 
Hulda Bratt's sister from South 
St. Paul visited at Shepard. 
Marie Gruben's sister, Katherine' 
from Minneapolis visited here, 
Miss Helen Pritchard, college 
registrar, attended the Second An-
nual Institute in Higher Education 
at the University of Minnesota, 
July tenth and eleventh. 
Lectures were delivered by Mr. 
West, registrar at the University 
of Minnesota, and by Mr. Chris-
tiansen who is the assistant regis-
trar at the same school, on the 
two days that Miss Pritchard at-
tended. Open discussion was also 
a feature of the Program. 
Hi! Gang! 
MEET ME AT 
The Collegiate Lunch 
MEALS — LUNCHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Pleasing You Means 
Success for Us. 
"Original Dies" for all your 
College Jewelry at 
The Stager jewelry Store 
Corner 3rd and Main 
A. A. ROCKOW BARBER SHOP 
157 Main St. 
Specializing in 
Ladies' and Men's Hair Cutting 
THE STUDENT BARBER SHOP 
Keep Your Shoes Shined 
Star Shoe Shining 
Parlors 
WE CATER TO STUDENT 
TRADE 
160 Main St. 	Phone 1919-L 
 
LUNCHES 	 DRINKS 
Meet at the 
Campus 
Sweet Shoppe 
Ask the students— 
That's where they all go. 
First to get reports on the games 
CANDY 	 ICE CREAM 
THE  WINONAN 
119 EAST THIRD ST. 
LIST OF GRADUATES 
July 27, 1928 
Amundson, Cyril, Ostrander, Min-
nesota; Anderson, Gladys Harris, 
Winona, Minnesota; Bolles, Ellen, 
Fountain, Minnesota; Bosshard, 
Marian, West Concord, Minne-
sota; Campbell, Myrtle A., Glass-
ton, North Dakota; Carroll, Anne 
V., Minneapolis, Minnesota; Clark, 
Donald B., Winona, Minnesota; 
Cosgrove, Edna M., Millville, Min-
nesota; Costello, Olive M., Sauk 
Centre, Minnesota; Cull, Mary, 
Redwood Falls, Minnesota; De 
Witz, Olive M., Elgin, Minnesota; 
Drivness, Cora M., Winona, Min-
nesota; Edwardson, W. Hubert, 
Whalan, Minnesota;Frankson, Em-
ma, Spring Valley, Minnesota; 
Haase, Alice, Blue Earth, Minne-
sota; Heim, Beatrice, St. Charles, 
Minnesota ; Jermstad, Florence, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Johnson, 
Clara, Dassel, Minnesota; John-
son, Miranda, Lanesboro, Minne-
sota; Keeley, Arthur, Janesville, 
Minnesota; Kenna, Jane C., Sauk 
Centre, Minnesota; Laudon, Del-
mer Jack, Dover, Minnesota; Pad-
elford, Viola, Austin, Minnesota; 
Paulson, Alta Mae, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota; Peabody, Vivian E., 
Redwood Falls, Minnesota; Rah-
ko, Helmie, Eveleth, Minnesota; 
Relph, Vera 0., Sparta, Wisconsin; 
Redmond, Mona, Lanesboro, Min-
nesota; Richards, Hazel M., Buf-
falo Lake, Minnesota; Ristuben, 
Mahlon J., Taylor, Wisconsin; 
Rohrer, Mertie, Kasson, Minne-
sota; Saxine, Inez E., Gilbert, Min-
nesota; Schwantz, Leola, Plain-
view, Minnesota; Seidlitz, Berniece, 
Winona, Minnesota; Stanton, Mrs. 
Lovilla E., Winona, Minnesota; 
Storm, Mildred A., Merrill, Wis-
consin; Velander, Esther, Welch, 
Minnesota; Wackwitz, Alma M., 
Welcome, Minnesota; Walchak, 
Anne E., Winona, Minnesota; 
Wrigg, Flora, Luverne, Minnesota; 
Zenk, Lela A., Truman, Minnesota. 
During the last few weeks a 
number of representatives from 
publishing houses have given chapel 
talks and have presented their 
materials to the students for in-
spection. 
These included: Mr. George H. 
Howard, experienced as a teacher, 
a county superintendent of schools, 
and an extension department work-
er, who offered outlines for the 
study of various subjects; Miss 
Willis, representing school publi-
cations and magazines with helps 
for teachers; and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Bohlander. Mr. Bohlander was 
formerly superintendent of schools 
at Montevideo and at Moorhead. 
He has had two years experience 
on the Chautauqua platform and 
now represents Lyons and *Carna-
han. 
"Run girls, here's the car." Thus 
started the Primary and Kinder-
garten Summer School picnic — 
and it ended in the same way. 
The girls were taken to the grounds 
in cars kindly lent for the occasion. 
Everyone brought their own sand-
wiches. Lemonade and ice-cream 
cones were furnished. A light 
sprinkling began almost as soon as 
the girls reached the grounds —
which no one minded in the least! 
Lunches were eaten at the tables, 
on the car's "sideboard", and on 
Mother Earth's green carpet. By 
the time ice-cream had been fin-
ished a steady downpour had begun 
and there was a general rushing 
for cars. "Well", the girls said, 
"There's one consolation. We 
didn't have to drag ourselves away 
from a good time to go back to our 
studying?" 
"Probably he who never made a 
mistake never made anything." 
"One example is worth a thou-
sand arguments." 
"Campus Capers" Appreciated 
by Large Audience 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
Miss Quirene Anderson directed 
"Campus Capers". She was as-
sisted by Miss Florence, accom-
panist. 
The program with the cast of 
characters: 
Street-sweepers — John Lynch and 
Mitchell Smilanich. 
Rube Quartet — Raymond Lough-
lin, Winfred Swenson, Calvin 
Barkow, and Stanley Arbingast. 
Pirate Chorus — Helmie Rahko, 
Janet Rohweder, Edna Green, Ma-
rion Green, Olive Ascott, Sylvia 
Wein, Ethel Ascott, and Goldie 
Sather. 
Fiddle Capers — Leslie Johnson. 
Solo Dance — Catharine Mac-
Pherson. 
Nola Chorus — Edna Cosgrove, 
Helen Gettleman, Harriet Ben-
dickson, Ardath Lovell, Nellie 
Holbrook, Josephine Haun, and 
Mabel Herman. 
Whistler—Leo Dahm. 
Girls Chorus — Evelyn Werner, 
Helmie Rahko, Olive DeWitz, 
Mary Ellen Polley, Adeline Roh-
rer, Eileen Lynch, and Elizabeth 
Seidlitz. 
Over the Back Fence — Mrs. 0'- 
Bleness and Bernice Berdan. 
Romona Chorus — Calvin Barkow, 
Alma Smith, Caroline Sunde, 
Edna' Justman, , Irene Parirsh, 
Genevieve Doyle, _ Helen Sim-
mers, Maria Ingberg, Julia An-
derson and Cecelia Mueller. 
Tumbling Act — Robert Bohn and 
Roy Stuhr. 
Duet — Marvin Johnson and Les-
lie Haverlancl. 
Sidewalks of New York — Florence 
Jermstad and Janet Rohweder. 
Laugh, Clown Laugh — Leonard 
Reishus. 
Varsity Drag Chorus — Evelyn 
Werner, Elizabeth Seidlitz, Hel-
mie Rahko, Olive DeWitz, Eileen 
Lynch, Adeline Rohrer and Mary 
Ellen Polley. 
Finale. 
WHO'S TO BLAME? 
Colle2.e President — 
Such rawness in a student is a 
shame, 
But lack of preparation is to blame. 
High School Principal — 
Good Heavens! what crudity! 
The boy's a fool! 
The fault, of course, is with the 
grammar school. 
Grammar School Principal —
Would that from such a dunce I 
might be spared. 
They send them up to me so un-
prepared. 
Primary Teacher — 
Poor kindergarten blockhead! 
And they call that preparation. 
Worse than none at all. 
Kindergarten Teacher — 
Never such lack of training did I 
see! 
What sort of person can his mother 
be? 
Mother — 
You stupid child! But then you're 
not to blame: 
Your father's family is all the same. 
A FORESOME PICNIC 
Splash ! splash ! blubb ! blubb! 
What was it all about? A swim-
ming contest? Oh! no! not that at 
all! Just a few T. C. students who 
went to Stewartville on a picnic 
last Saturday, and who planned 
to picnic at Lake Florence. Instead 
of picnicking "by" the lake, what 
they actually did was picnic "in" 
the lake? Most of the provisions 
were saved, however, and a rather 
wet party was the final outcome. 
What happened? The boat cap 
sized while these students were 
landing and gently dipped them, 
all except one. Who were the stu-
dents? They were Lillian Gieve, 
Ruth Lockhart, Julius Merryman 
and Edwin Buck. Mr. Merryman 
was the lucky member who had 
fortunately landed safely. 
scientifically planned and con-
ducted art curricula has an un-
balanced curriculum. We base this 
contention on the fact that the 
existence of art outside of revela-
tion, is the strongest proof of the 
existence of something other than 
animal man. 
In art the religious enthusiasm, 
patriotic pride, the strongest •sen-
timents of the community, the 
deepest feeling of each individual, 
have their most poetic expression. 
In its highest sense, art concerns 
the people, since there is no more 
subtle or powerful influence for 
the elevation or degradation of a 
people. 
When art is consecrated to the 
service of religion or inspired by 
patriotism, it is devoted to the en-
nobling of the ideal of city or 
country, to the perpetuation of the 
memory of great deeds, and of 
noble citizens, when the people 
take pride in the adornment, by 
art, of their public buildings, and 
in the added beauty of their domes-
tic dwellings, then since of neces-
sity there can be no noble art 
without noble lines, no high ideals 
expressed in buildings, statue or 
painting without a pre existent 
high ideal in the mind of the artist, 
it follows that in order to insure 
the existence of noble art in any 
community, there must be a lifting 
up of the life of the community, 
just as. when in a nation's need 
the people rise to higher levels of 
patriotic devotion; for true art, is 
always serious, earnest, and pur-
poseful. 
It was to secure general intelli-
gence concerning art in all its 
phrases, that the movement to-
wards universal and practical ele-
mentary training in art in all the 
schools of the people was begun. 
• Through teaching every child in 
the public schools to draw, we 
hope to make the USEFULNESS and 
ENJOYMENT of art in the United 
States the true "Democracy of 
Art." 
The appreciation of art is a 
distinctive possible characteristic 
of the human being just as the 
creative power of the artist, is a 
distinctive quality of the individual 
(national and racial trait) there-
fore training in the appreciation of 
art is absolutely necessary to full 
development of the individual and 
any educational system that neg-
lects this training is failing in de-
veloping natural, national and ra-
cial traits. 
PHONE 175 
Mrs. Cassidy Writes on Art 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
The art quality is the addition 
of the human element, that which 
makes up the personal equation of 
the individual artist. This is why 
art is not necessarily a synonym 
for beauty in the sense of pretti-
ness. — it may be ugly even in that 
sense. 
It is in CHOICE of subject matter 
that the quality and power of 
genius is revealed. 
We contend that any teacher 
training institution that has not a 
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THE WINONAN 
From "Migue" to Myrt 
Dear Myrt, 
Well, Myrt, like I promised you 
last week I am going to devote 
this entire letter to a few rules 
witch I has thoughtfully thought 
out regards to all Freshmen attend-
ing watt is sometimes feelingly re-
ferred to as Winona State Teachers 
College. Personally, tho, Myrt, its 
my opinion they should ought to 
follow these rules faithfully on 
account I is nationally known as a 
authority on all rules of this sort. 
But if they don't, its not my fault 
if they care more for angels, harps 
and things then they does for their 
fellow classmates. 
Rule 1. — All Freshmen is ur-
gently requested to congregate in 
the halls, on account it helps to 
relieve the congestion in the class 
rms.  
Rule 2. — No Freshman should 
look at the notices watt is posted 
on the bullitin bd. because none 
of the notices concerns them any-
ways. 
Rule 3. — If they is a bk. in the 
library watt you desires, take it; 
don't bother the librarian on ac-
count she has always plenty of 
work to do anyways. 
Rule 5. — Don't hunt for the 
president. You probably won't 
find him or her anyways. Just 
stand around in the Halls & yell. 
Remember that all things come to 
those watt stands & waits. 
Rule 6. — Congregate around 
the drinking fountain. No one 
wants to drink from it anyways, 
cause its not meant for that pur-
pose. Its merely a artistic inter-
pretation of Niagara Falls on a 
small scale. A other reason you 
should ought to hang around it is 
on account if Ponce de Leon has 
registered here, he won't have to 
hunt so far to find the fountain of 
youth. 
Lovingly yours, 
"Migue." 
N.G. — At the last meeting of the 
faculty, Myrt, all the Profs unani-
mously agreed to adopt a slogan 
watt the French used at the Marne 
in the last war, namely "They shall 
not pass." 
Jazz 
At a recent party a crash was 
heard. M. B. turned to G. 0. and 
said: "Shall we dance?" 
"Oh!" G. .0. replied, "That 
wasn't the music starting up. Some 
one in the kitchen dropped a plat-
ter of dishes." 
"An old friend of mine has asked 
me to go to the ball tonight. How 
shall I dress?" 
"Well, seeing it's a masquerade 
ball, why don't you go as his old 
flame?" 
Beggar — "Please give a poor, 
blind man a dime." 
Beggee — "Why, you can see 
but of one eye." 
Beggar — "Well, then, give me 
a nickel." 
Student — "Say, Miss Watts, 
how long could I live without 
brains?" 
Miss Watts — "That remains to 
be seen." 
"Have you a copy of "Gray's 
Elegy, Mr. Boots?" 
The copy having been produced, 
the borrower asked — "By the 
way, Mr. Boots, who wrote Gray's 
Elegy?" 
Willie — "Won't your pa spank 
you for staying out so late?" 
Tommy (whose father is a 
lawyer) — "Naw, I'll get an in-
junction from ma postponing this 
spanking and then I'll appeal to 
grandma and she'll have it made 
permanent." 
Mr. Jederman (in history class) 
— "How much time did you spend 
on your lesson today?" 
N. — "I didn't have time to 
time myself, so I don't know." 
Teacher — "Give a short des-
cription of a fish net." 
Freshie — "That's easy. Its a 
flock of holes tied together with a 
string. 
Minister — "Would you like to 
join us in the new missionary move-
ment?" 
Miss Ala Mode — "I'm crazy 
to try it. Is it anything like the 
foxtrot?" 
Cop — "Hey, where are you 
going? Don't you know this is a 
one-way street?" 
Abe (in a new car) — "Vell, I'm 
going von vay, ain't I?" 
Wanted 
Wanted — A man to take care 
of a horse who can talk German. 
Wanted — A dog by a little boy 
with pointed ears. 
"How many clerks does a store 
need?" 
"Well, that all depends on the 
size of the customers." 
Mr. French — How many sides 
has a circle? 
Allen — Two. 
Mr. F. — What are they? 
Allen — The outside and inside. 
Those are the fastest insects I've 
ever seen! 
"Where?" 
"On the fly paper." 
"The Biblical story of creation 
must have been written by a base-
ball reporter." 
"How come?" 
"Well, it starts off, 'In the big 
inning'." 
"In truth there's very little dif-
ference between a sailor and a 
college boy. A sailor has a girl in 
every port, and the college boy 
has one on every davenport" — so 
says Art Johlfs. 
"What do you do for a living 
Mose?" 
"Oh, manage a laundry." 
"What's the name of your 
laundry?" 
"Liza." 
Aunt Mirandy — "Dey says dat 
ole Mistah Smiff wasn't buried a-
tall. Dey say dey done took him 
to a creamatory in Baltimore and 
creamated him." 
Widow Johnsing — "Foh de 
Lawds sake, you doen tell me! Ah 
believes de very creamatory where 
our folks gets der cream and 
buttah.' 
"I got Frisco on my radio last 
night." 
"That's nothing. I got Greece 
on my vest." 
"They say she is a convent girl." 
"Yes, it is nun of this and nun 
of that." 
Diogenes lost his lantern some 
time ago while visiting here. He 
found it later on the back of a 
student's Ford. 
She was bred in old Kentucky 
but she's only a crumb up here. 
"My boy when you grow up I 
want you to be a gentleman." 
"I don't want to be a gentleman 
Pop, I want to be like you." 
If you would know the value of 
'a good lower jaw, observe the 
humble monkey wrench. (Advice 
from Mr. Jederman.) 
"My father took your father's 
crate " 
"And, that's why my father 
took offense." 
R. Johnston — "I know a man 
who says he can't sit down and 
he can't stand up." 
AI. Johnston — "Well, if he tells 
the truth, he lies." 
That fellow takes orders from 
no one." 
"He must be quite a man." 
"No, he is just a rotten sales-
man." 
She — "Are you really a mind-
reader?" 
He — "Sure I am." 
She — "Oh dear! I hope you 
aren't offended, honest I didn't 
mean what I thought about you." 
From examinations: 
"Climate is caused by the emo-
tion of the earth around the sun." 
"The purpose of the skeleton —
something to hitch meat to." 
"Four animals belonging to the 
cat family are the Father cat, the 
Mother cat, and the two little 
kittens." 
"Geometry teaches us how to 
bisect angels." 
"The skeleton is what is left 
after the insides have been taken 
out, and the outsides have been 
taken off." 
"A mountain pass is a pass given 
by the railroad to its employees 
so they can spend their vacations 
in the mountains." 
"A vacuum is a large empty 
place where the Pope lives." 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
Your ?Photograph 
Those whom you would com-
pliment most on a gift occasion 
will appreciate your Photo-
graph best — especially if you 
have it made here. 
LINDSAY STUDIO 
Photographs Live Forever 
TRY 
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Mr. D. M. Sweeney, Prop. 
Noon Day Lunches 
School Supplies 
Picnic Lunches 
Fun for Everyone 
Phone 386-J 	Opp. Morey Hall 
MEN'S ATHLETICS 
The weather grew hot and hotter 
and the boys became warm and 
warmer in the tennis and golf 
games. The tennis matches have 
been progressing slowly but surely 
and the interest in golf is getting 
up to a high pitch. Early morning 
parties of golfers have been a 
frequent occurrence since our last 
Winonan issue and from reports 
(remember, we are quoting from 
"reports") that some of the local 
pedagogues have become fairly 
good at the game while others —
well, they swing like a barn gate. 
Our remark about the reports on 
the golf games comes from a ten-
dency to be careful in making 
statements — we once heard it said 
that "there are liars, big liars, and 
golf players", so we want to be 
safe. 
Some of the T. C. men partici-
pating in the game of greens are: 
Meyers, Keeley, Kramer, Hedlund, 
and Smilanich. 
To return to tennis—the matches 
have progressed to the second 
bracket with Mr. Boots defeating 
Swenson, Rupp taking in Coach 
Galligan, Leslie Johnson winning 
r om Pennock, and Kramer up-
setting Marvin Johnson. 
With the fall quarter drawing 
nearer and nearer the football boys 
are "training" harder than ever. 
Many new lads will be coming to 
Winona a week or ten days earlier 
for the preliminary football prac-
tices. Prospects are rosy for a 
fine team. 
NO YONG PARK GIVES 
ADDRESS 
The students of the summer ses-
sion have had many opportunities 
to hear famous and noted lecturers, 
but perhaps no lecturer was as 
well received as was Mr. No Yong 
Park and his address "Problems 
of Nationalistic China" on Monday 
morning, July 23. 
Mr. Park is a young Chinaman 
who has studied and lectured in 
the United States for several years. 
He stated that the only salva-
tion for world peace was for every 
nation to understand all the other 
nations of the world. He also 
stressed the close bond lAtween 
China and the United States.  
"LANTERN NIGHT" 
ENJOYED 
A delightful lawn party in honor 
of the summer term graduates was 
held on the spacious dormitory 
grounds Monday evening. The 
affair was in charge of a committee 
headed by Miss Florence Richards, 
Dean of Women. 
The lawns were beautifully dec-
orated with Japanese lanterns 
which glowed invitingly from each 
of the dormitory porches. 
An interesting and much appre-
ciated program was given by mem-
bers of the "Campus Capers". 
After the program, Miss Richards 
presented each graduate • with a 
souvenir of the occasion. 
The guests enjoyed a social hour 
of strolling and chatting. Several 
students from Morey Hall served 
refreshments. 
It is the opinion of the student 
body that "Lantern Night" was a 
big success and much credit is due 
Miss Richards and her committee 
for the delightful affair. 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
"It pays to advertise," you say; 
It does, indeed, we'll not say 
"Nay"; 
But, though the Winonan's staff 
are we, 
We'd ne'er pull through — now 
can't you see? — 
Without our Advertisers. 
And readers, dear, if wise you be 
Scan well these pages and you'll 
see 
Just "Who are Who" — then 'caus e 
you're wise, 
You'll call at once and patronize 
Our generous Advertisers. 
— UNKNOWN. 
She — "Does he act like that 
when he's alone?" 
He — "I've never been with him 
when he was alone." 
Coach — Did you take a shower 
bath this morning? 
Freshman — No. Is there one 
missing? 
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